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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
ttltig a Specialty.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, L899.

Watch Repairing

smciiy

rirsi-sjias-

BATTLE OF CALOMPIT

s.

S. SPITZ,
O- F-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

AND DEALSB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

An Austrian Premier Dies.
Vienna, April 26.
lachstein Is dead.

Ger- -

0

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

A FAMILY MURDERED

Now a. Bicycle Trust.
The Filipinos Make a Final Stand
One of the Most Fiendish Crimes
leveiana, u., April 'e. mere is a
and Are Using Artillery with
Ever Committed in a Tough
strong probability that within a few
days nearly 100 of the largest bicvele
Shrapnel with Little Effect,
Section of Missouri,
manufacturing plants in the United
States will be under the control and
of one gigantic company
FIGHTING FROM TRENCHES ownership at
A STEPSON
IS ARRESTED
flftu.uuo.uuu.
capuauzea

NO. 5(i

Land Office Business.
At the land office at Santa Fe the folThe President Touched
a Button and lowing business was transacted for the.
week ending April 20:
Dumped Rock into the Bay.
Los Angeles. Calif.. Anril 20.
The
HO.MEHTKAP KNTIilHH.
commencement of actual work on the
April 20, Amanda Jane Martin, Mora
harbor at Sun Pedro was inaugurated to- county, 100 acres.
April 20, Amarda Martin, Mora counday when President McKinley at the
lute House pressed an electric button ty, 100 acres.
"
April 20, John Leighton Gun, Colfax
which caused a rock laden barge to tilt
its cargo on the spot where tho contract- county, 100 acres.
ors designated the work was to bo bePATE. NT 0.V .MINKHAL LAND.
gun. Representative people from all
April 21. J. (J. Schumann, Santa Fe,
parts of California, Arizona, New Mex- Corner Lode, Cochili, 20.1-2acres.
ico, Utah and Nevada witnessed the beOOAI, LANDS.
ginning of what is destined to be one of
April 4. Thomas Leader, Gallup, Ber
tho finest harbors (.11 the Pacific coast.
The dumping of the first load of rock nalillo ccuiitv.
was greeted with the mingled cheers of
April 17, James W. Mclirown. Mo- thousands of people, accompanied bv nero. Rio Arriba county.
the screeching of steam whistles and
DESERT LAND ENTItl US.
booming of cannon. Literary exercises
April 34, Arabella J. Baltzley, San
attending the celebration will take place Juan county. 80 acres.
ujin auernoon. (senators White, PerApril 24, William J. Spencer, San
kins and other citizens will speak.
Juan county, 40 acres.
SAN PEDRO HARBOR.

The George Trial.
Canton, O., April 20. Attorney Wolty Killed a Widow and Four
Children, Then
occupied the morning in a closing
Popping Away at Rebels Across the
Burned the House-TroIn
of
defense
Mrs.
speech
George, ac
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
River List of Dead and
cused of the murder of George D. Sax- Over Settlement of An
ton.
He
to
said
the
if
thev found
Wounded.
iury
Estate.
the accused guilty of murder in the first
not
should
her
recommend
degree they
St. Louis, April 20. A special to the
juanna, April 30. Aguinaldo s army to mercy, thus substituting imprison
ment ior ine lor tne aeath penalty. Post
is today defending Caiumpit energetical
Dispatch from Dexter, Mo., says
"For her sake and for my sake," he said,
ly, which is said to indicate that the "do not recommend
We do not one of the most fiendish crimes ever
mercy.
rebels are finally making that place their want
committed in southeast Missouri was
it."
last ditch or stand, which the Americans
the murder last night of Mrs. Jane
FINAL ENTUIES.
A Copper King's Denial
Sailed for Samoa.
expected them to make at Malolos. For
Tettaton, widow of Wash Tettaton,
the first time the Filipinos are emulov- April 2, Felipe Pino, Valencia county,
San Francisco, April 20. The United
Chicago, April 20. Marcus Daly, the and tour children, whose remains wore
ing artillery. They brought two suns Montana copper
by burning their States despatch boat Badger with the 100 acres.
king, has arrived from partly 17incinerated
into action in trenches today before New
miles south of Maiden. J, J I.
April 22, Jotham G. Cobum, San
home,
York.
asked
about
commission on board has saih Juan. 100 acres.
the
eopBeing
Caiumpit, firing modern shrapnel which uer
Tettaton, son of Wash Tettaton bv Sainoan
ne
for
De
to
gave
it
under
comoine,
Apia.
over
Whea-ton'me neaa 01 ueneral
uurst
his first wife, is under arrest.
Wasli
April 24, Herman N. ltothjen, San
stood that the Anaconda property had
men without effect.
Juan county, 100 acres.
To Be Taken to Arizona.
not been secured, and professed to have Tettaton left considerable means, the
THE LINE OF BATTLK.
April 21,' William A. Graham, San
part of which was bequeath
no Knowieage ot a trust being consum greater
The governor today signed the re Juan
to his second wifo.
,7. H. Tettaton
county, 10O acres.
Manila, April 26. Ftehtine was re mated.
papers for William and Thom
was
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Hi quisltion
administrator.
April 25, C. Loon Allison. Santa Fe
appointed
sumed at 8 o'clock this morning. During
CROCKERY BARGAINS,
as llalderman who are in the Silver
county, 100 acres.
management was not satisfactory to City
Price Paid Attorneys.
ine nignt
We handle a full line of
ine engineers repaired a
jail accused of murder. Sheriff
Mrs. Tettaton.
smoking and lamo tumblers, per doz,
were
Several
suits
FINAL DESERT LAND ENTRY.
.40
thus
to
cross
the
20.
bridge,
KenPa.
W
Scott
E.
enabling troops
White will take the men back
Lancaster,
April
tuowmg luuaccj, cigars ana cigarettes
Wine glasses, per doz.
Yesterday ' Mis. Tettaton with him to
.50 river,
wneaton s brigade advanced in dig, one of the principals in the exten brought.to dismiss
April 24, Henry A. Maurino, BernaCienfuegos cigar
where
Tombstone,
Arizona,
,05
a
suits
for
Saucers
cash
con
agreed
mustard Dots, each
.10 extended order with the Kansas rogi
lillo county, 40 acres.
La Confesion cigar - - 3 for .25
sive counterfeiting of revenue stamni sideration
of $500, and cancel claim tney will be tried for murder if they
China mustard pots, each
.10 ment west of the railroad, the Montana
speaking of the alleged connection of the held upon lands belonging to th escape a threatened lynching bee.
Each best for the price.
fc
see our line of English semi-Do- r
regiment to the east, and took up a lormer unltea states District Attorneys estate.
Quaint Sayings.
J. H. Tettaton went to hi
colain dinner ware.
Another La Veta Laborer Dead.
posiuon covering one ana a naif milosof Ingham and Newltt wich the scheme.
It is Interesting and instructive to read
to
home
last
stepmother's
night
adjust
the south bank of the Rio Grande. On said the last bribe of money naid out
vju viiitvua uieu yesieraay aiternoon bright and well constructed advertisethe opposite banks were fortified tren was to inose two. 1 lie amount was matters. That was the last seen of th at the homo of
his mother, Mrs. Feli- ments. Messrs. C. 1. Hood & Co., of
widow and children alive.
About
ches from which a few American sol 83,000.
o clock neighbors saw the Tettatoi ciana U. do Chavez. He was
Sarsaparilla fame, must have been at a
diers would have been able to defy thousaged 20 great feast and taken
home on fire and on reaching there dis
everything home
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES &
A
Chavez
so
had
Pair.
been
were
years.
ands,
Strong
strongly
they constructed.
working at La with them. They are using a bright
covered the bodies of five victims in th Vota pass and in
The Americans found trenches on the
a
New York, April 26. Richard Croker names.
heavy rock selection of
old sayings and proJ. H. Tettaton was found in wrenched his arm. lifting
south bank of the river deserted.
He did not give the verbs as the quaint
starters in a series of clever
sailed for Europe today,
the yard with 13 knife wounds on hi
The deserted trenches furnished cover
the
Patent Imperial flour makes good bread,
In large or small
and
attention
blood
proper
advertisements, wherein the proverbs
head and face shamming unconscious injury
apeauor xnomas is. Reed was also
from which troops could pick off a Fili
5c a loaf, fresh evory morning.
poison sot in, of which ho died, The are
quantities;
turned and paraphrased to fit
passenger on the same steamer from ness. His wounds were trilling.
funoral will take place tomorrow. Mass the neatly
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.
pino whenever one of them showed his New York. Mr. Reed said to a reuorter
subject matter. The public likes
Tettaton says the crime was commit' will bo said In Guadalupe church and
head. When the rebels began firing.
this breezy advertising, as it reminds of
tnaone was going aoroaa tor a vacation ted by two unknown men who beat him intermont will bo in tho
two puffs of smoke simultaneously from of
cemetery ad- other proverbs and opens up discussion.
about three months, and upon his re into Insensibility.
trenches each side of the railroad track turn wouia
joining.
settle in IS'ew York.
showed that thev were using cannon.
Notaries Named.
An Immune Colonel 111.
which was a genuine surprise to the
The Corner on Copper.
THE CLAIRE.
Governor Otero today appointed the
Americans. Several shells burst close
20.
Colonel
Duncan
Havana,
April
26.
The
Under
Loudon,
the
of Fred D. Mi- Rothschild;
April
management
to Wheaton's staff but it seemed that
Hood, of the 2nd Immunes regiment following notaries public: Joseph F. chael, will be kept strictly
the Filipinos failed to master the ma- and J. S. Morgan & Co , deny that they
of
D.
Towle,
Socorro:
Me er. nf It is the
only brick hotel in the city, ab- SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS chinery and modern shells, as they were are In any way connected with the cor son of old Confederate General Hood, is Chamita; Charles H.Honrv
Sporleder, of East solutely fireproof, most
unable to get the right range. Young's ner in copper said to be in process of seriously sick of appenietis.
centrally locatLas
.
Lve hoininv. rjer can
Louis
of
Vegas;
Nohl,
is Utah
Espanola; ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
was ordered into position iormation in tne united states.
COFFEE,
battery
Morris
B'reudenthal.
IPink salmon, uor can
of
Las
ElizaCruces:
.10 in the center of the Kansas
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
regiment to
both C. T. Warren, of Silver Citv.
.
SANTA FE RAILWAY WORK.
Samon steaks, per can The Mazet Committee Disagrees.
,30 silence the rebel
At 11 o'clock
guns.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
cans
best
California
fruits
1.00 the
ss.
i
0 POIjtfDS
fire
ma
.,
had
been
ferried
The
rapid
guns
91.00 3 cans Las Cruces hand packed
April
aioany,
Weather Bureau Notes.
for
Travel
Getting
Heavy
Eeady
across
the
andEapid
came
and
Into
line.
river
At
or.
.
jority and minority reports of the Mazet
tomatoes
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
noon the rebels wero still pouring a
on the Mam Line.
Mexico:
investigating committee were submitted
A Counterfeiter.
Fair tonight and Thursday.
of
end
all
the
heavy fire in the direction of the Amer- to the assembly today.
the
and
By
year
piling
The former
The
man
the
arrested ut Lordsburg with
thermometer
Two asks for more
Yesterday
at
the
local
icans, who returned it spiritedly.
power in scope of the in wooden bridges on the Santa Fe main weather
Americans were killed and seven were
and urges that the commit-to'- ) ine will have been removed, at an ex Maximum bureau registered as follows: a supply of counterfeit money Is Jesus
vestigation
wounded. Hale's brigade was advanctemperature. 70 degrees, nt Maria Grojeda. a .Spaniardwho had
be
to sit ad libitum dur
15 p. m.;
pense of half a million dollars, masonrv
minimum, 40 degrees. been operating at El Paso s nil Juarez.
ing on the east line, apparently to cross ing theempowered
vacation.
The
latter
legislative
5
5:1
a.
111.
at
and iron being substituted.
The con
The mean teninoi-fitithe river and attack the rebel trenches
The cusions-ojlic'oil':uo worked
the
of
further
urges
futility
investiga
24
for
tracts
the
li.
have
all
&
in Hank as the Americans did yesterbeen let,
hours w.is
Lautrv
linean up tho case and hail tlie man
tion and prays the assembly to discharge Sons
on
Mex
the
18
the
New
work
dally humidity,
per cent.
having
day.
tne committee.
ico and Chicago divisions.
THE DEAD AND WOUNDED.
The Santa Fe company will also lay
Coghlan Will Get a Letter.
Washington, April 80. General Otis
250 miles of now steel rails this year.
Washington, April 20. Captain Cogh
sends
the
additional
casual
following
miles will be new track" and
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
ties: Killed; Hospital corps, Private lin will be in command of the Raleigh the rest will be in
roplacing old rails on
Holland I. Laidler; First South Dakota, when President McKinley pavs a visit the main line.
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88. Wagoner Mortimer
of state to the cruiser at Philadelphia
HEALTHY MATEMITY.
liowen,
Corporal
Tho
on
Funeral Director.
the New Mexico divi
relaying
(Residence Over Store)
Vlcker E. Johnson, privates Charles next r
as to the future course sion has already commenced. Grading
riaay.
Stulz, James A. Lyes, Corporal Harvey of the Navy department with respect to for the remainder Of the double track
The only house In the city that carries everything in the
M. Breed, privates Charles Paterson,
Captain Coghlin, it is believed adminis- between Emporia and Florence and the Two Grateful Womou Tell of the Help The? Have Received Prom
household line. Sold on easy payments.
Guy Jones, James A. Lizer, Harloy De tration censure in shape of a letter
Mrs. Pinkham.
second tracK out of Ottawa east
Jean. First Nebraska, privates Harry from Secretary Long will suffice to meet has been
completed, and the laving of
McCart. Utah artillery, private Max the needs of the case, particularly as he steel will be
commenced within a short
The climax of life force in woman is capable motherhood.
Madison, Hospital corps, private Paul is almost immediately to be relieved of timo. Work on the Middle and Western
53.
Wounded
The first requisite for a good mother is good health.
his commanoVon account of placing the divisions will be taken up earlv next
Gomportz.
01 commission while under
out
Health, of body means health of the generative organs.
month.
naielgn
GENERAL JOE CANNOT CIO.
One hundred and fifty miles of new
Read what Mrs. O. A. NoiTOAHAKEB,
going extensive repairs.
rails will be distributed between La
New York, April 2fl. A special to the
Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Junta and Albuquerque.
Ilorald from Washington says: It is unVegetable Compound, and how well
Even Silver Goes Up.
Large slock ot Tluwurc,
rne estimated cost of relaying is
derstood the cabinet decided not to send
it
her for maternity:
prepared
:;u.
was
liar silver
$3,000 per mile, and the average cost of
jew orn, April
Major General Wheeler to the Philip" Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I must say a word
Woodcnware, Hardnow
track is just double
of a cent putting down
pines. The generals who will be as- quoted today at 01, a rise of
in praise of your Vegetable Compound. I
signed to duty under General Otis will since yesterday.
The last time it ruled that amount. Consequently, the Santa
ware, Lamps, etc.
used three bottles of it when I was preg
Fe
will
be Brigadier Generals Young, Grant and around the present figures was Nov
management
expend in the
nant, ana labor was not nearly as long
Bates. It Is proposed, however, to place ember 5, 1898, when it touched 01
neighborhood of 11,000,000 In tho im
as it was with my other babies; and
Wheeler on active duty and to this end L,ocai dealers
provement of track and the construction
tne demand ps of
style
a new track this year.
the organization of the new department speculative, the speculation being car
my baby is so healthy to what the
Forty-tnro- e
miles of the new track
of Texas is contemplated.
others were. I think every woman
ried on In London, uible advices re
will form the line to be built fromCanev
should use your Compound when pregported silver as the feature of the in a
southwesterly direction through
London market today.. Eupee paper
nant, it will save them so much sufferthe
Indian
for
this
Territory.
Grading
and misery. I cannot say enough
juinpea irom ub at opening to
111
new
ing
now
Is
Branch
line
progress.
One Grain Fdts not a Sack,
in praise of it. If ever I need medicine
and It is expected that work on tho
England Cannot Afford to Buy Copper track will be commenced by the middle
(Successor to The
again, I shall use your Compound."
Jake Levy MerBut
of May.
Its
The most successful tonic known to
Twelvo miles will close the
Birmingham, England, April 20.
Helps
Co.
chant Tailoring
Beat Located Hotel In City.
medicine for women approaching maxne enormous rise in tne price 01 cop- gap in the double track between Em
Company.)
and
a
Florence.
Two and
half
In Spring work,
sow per is playing havoc with the leading poria
ternity is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
industries in the midlands. At Kvnochs miles will be laid as a short second track
table Compound. It is a safeguard
from
east.
Ottawa
and
grain
expect a
hundreds of men have been discharged
for every woman who uses it, and
The cloddy ground is plowed, since the rise began. Now, instead of
the fullest benefit comes from its
4,000 men only 2,000 are at work there.
use with Mrs. Pinkham's advice
The government decided not to give any
PARDONING CONVICTS.
cross-harrowharrowed
and
AT
freely offered to all woman. Her
more orders for cartridge shells whilo
address is Lynn, Mass.
until with proper fertilizing the present
Special ratei by the Week or Month
,
price
prevailed.
for Table Board, with or without
Here is a convincing statement,
The
Law
the
of
room.
Regulating
Shortening
it is in condition to respond
directly on this subject,
bearing
B. K. Corner arPlama.
.
Sentences and Restoring to Citizen
from Mrs. E. Bishop, of 1848 Pacific
Carpenters Get Better Fay.
heartily. How about your
Convicts.
of
ship
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:
uio., April 20. Tho wage The act
blood?
should have atten- of uenver,
amending the Compiled Laws
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I am a
carpenters has been increased 50
of 1897 regarding the reduction of son
believer in your Compound. I was almost despairing of ever again being
great
cents
to
$3.
tion; the clods
per
day
impurity
tence of convicts after conviction and well, as I was a great sufferer, and had been for years. I suffered from womb
need dissolving and purifying
'
was
Good
restoring them to citizenship after serv- trouble, and had terrible blind fits. After writing to you I tried your ComBeef.
It
MGR
pound. The result was astonishing, I have used it and advocated It ever since.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Washington, April 20. The board con- ing their sentence, reads as follows:
is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its
vened
1. That section 3536 of the In childbirth it
order
to
on
Section
the
by
special
report
this
is
If
the
health
Wait Side of Plaxa
done,
grains of
so that all women would read, and
Santa Pe. N.M
for the loss of 300,000 Compiled Laws of 1807, be and the same merits thrown on the sky with a search-ligh- t,
rosponsibility
(corpuscles of blood) will bring you pounds refrigerated beef sent to Puerto Is hereby amended by adding thereto beconvinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings."
into a perfect state, making you better Rico on the Manitoba last summer has the following:
A Million Women have been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine
fitted for life's duties and pleasures. submitted a report Tho board finds the
"Provided, That no such deduction
PERIODICALS
was
not
beef
chemically treated. It was from the time of any sentence shall bo
Hood's never disappoints.
E. II. ROLLINS A SONS
good and the United States was respon made unless the governor of tho tnrri
8CH00L BOOKS,
Sore Eyes " Humor In the blood sible
for its loss, no due effort having tory shall Issue to the person for whom
Offer
made my daughter's eyes sore, so that we been made to issue It to
troops. Swift such deduction is claimed, a pardon as
SCHOOL SUPPUES.
feared blindness, until Hood's Sarsaparilla & Co. must be reimbursed.
provided in section 3541 of said Compiled
made
her
well.
E.
B.
Gibson,
entirely
11
LiSWS.'
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Henniker, N. H."
Sec. 3. That section 3541 of tho Com
Books not in stook ordered st eastern
now
-"
is
little
fat
Mr
gin
ErysipelasMARKET BJSFOKT.
piled Laws of 1897, be and the same is
and healthy on account of Hood's Saraapa-rlll-a
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
hereby amended so as to read as follows
curing her of erysipelas and eczema.
all periodicals.
$10,000 Socorro Co, N.M.6V
"Section 3541. If any convict shall
It is our family medicine, as we all take It."
New York, April 5. Money on call
Mas. H. O. Wheatlky, Port Chester, N. Y.
the entire period of his sentence
9i4 per cent, Prime mercantile pass
steady
without any violation of the rules and
Catarrh-- " I was so low with catarrh paper,
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. H. 6's
lead.
Silver,
43.
61;
that I could not get around the house. W.10. ?. '
regulations of the penitentiary, he shall
Tried all sorts of remedies: Hood's Sarsabe entitled to a certificate thereof bv
$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N.
parilla was the last. It cured me." Mrs. 723Chicago. Wheat, May, 713 ; July, the superintendent, endorsed by the
335
Oak Lane, York, Pa.
Charlies Rhine,
Corn, April,
May, board of penitentiary commissioners,
uats, April,
use Hood's Sarsaniay, ssejf
Dyspepsia- -" We allbrother-in-laand on
the same to the gov
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N. H, 6's
Kansas
It
cured
and
City Cattle, receipts, 7,000; ernor hepresenting
my
parilla.
may be granted a pardon and
myself of dyspepsia. I owe my life to it." market strong; native steers, 84.40
restored to citizenship, but the governor Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
M. H. Kibk, 607 Franklin St., Philadelphia. 95.30; Texas steers, S3. 75
AH these bonds can be used by
94.55; native
97,157,134 OO
snail not oe oouged to grant such par Assurance Appnea ror in 1898
loss of cows and heifers, 83. OC
SICK
Disziness,
Headache-stackers
84.00;
"
198,369,617 OO
Insurance companies who are rein
case
don
and
of
the
of
refusal
the
.
Examined
ana
declined
appetite and sick headache made me dis- and feeders, 83.75
95.65; bulls, 93.00
(Forms to oonform to Code)
30,318,878 OO
to
such
such
me
made
governor
to
Hood's
New
Assurance
grant
make
Issued
couraged.
Sarsaparilla
quired
Pattlaon't Tonus of Pleading
deposit with the
.io. Bneep, 5,000; strong to 10c convict shall remain In the pardon
168,043,730.00
not
Would
once.
be
at
without
it."
better
.
.
.
Income
under
the
Mlaiourl
penitentiary
Code, hare
Territorial Treasurer.
95.75; muttons.
higher; lambs, 95.00
00,340,386 78
been placed with the New lies-lea- n
Ma. Mas 8 wesson, Rutland, Vt.
until the expiration of his full term of Assets December 31, 1898
93.75
95.00.
398,369,308 54
Printing Co. for sale.
was weak, nervous
service
sentence
of
to
the
NerV0USnese-- "I
the
Price and particulars on appir
Assurance
according
Fund
,160and
all other liabilities (82
(198,898,259)
A eomplete and
Chicago. Cattle, receipts. 14.000: mar court, unless
and very delicate, staggered in attempting
.
the governor shall at some
cation 1735 Champa St.,
.
650 27
book of forma, comprehensive
95.60; cows
301,058,800 37
adopted to the
to walk. Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's ket steady; beeves, 94.00
to
time
the
new Code of Civil
.
subsequent
prior
expiration
Denver, Colo.
Procedure
and
Surplus
92.00
Texas
steers. of said
94.90;
heifers,
Pills made me well. I feel like another
57,310,480 37
now In effect In New llesf xi.
resuch
and
term,
.
Paid
1898
grant
pardon
in
93.75
,
Policyholders
and
Conduit
Mas.
stackers
Lizzie
(a $4.75;
feeders, 93.50 store such convict to
person."
Shebbert,
34'090,533 43
Prooeedinm
"rtl.
Ordinary
citizenship.''
Md.
84.75.
Street,
Ext.,
Annapolis,
steadv:
13,000;
In CourU of Record.
Sheep, receipts,
g
Parti.
Sec. 3. This act shall be in force and
A tuohmenta; Certiorari!
Scrofula-- " Rob, our little boy had the sheep, 93.50
95.00; lambs, 94.50
B. Hyde,"
Gar
effect from and after Its passage and all
Habeas Cornuat
grip, which was followed by a mass of 95.15.
laws and parts of laws in conflict here
unetioni Mandamna; Mechanscrofulous sores. After trying other mediic'! Llent Prohibition Ouo
with are hereby repealed.
cines without avail, Hood's Sarsaparilla
Vice
W"JFn?? aod Benlwrln. Part
made a perfect cure. It Is a great blood
..
More Laborers Shipped.
HiioeUaneoua.
E.
purifier." Mrs. Shobt, Thompson ville.Del.
Affidavits: ArbiAbo Gold this morning sent thirty men
trations; Atalrnmentai DeposiWALTER IV. l'ARKHtlRST, General Manager,
tions Naturalisations, etc.. eto.
to La Veta pass to work on ImproveO. C. Bcrlcih, manufacturer of
"
Bound
In full law sheep.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
ments of the Rio Grande railroad. Tho tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof-In- n
at any poatoffloa In New
Mexico upon receipt of
New Sleilco and Arizona Department,
men were placed In charge of Charles L.
and guttering a speelally.
Leavo orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
prloa.15.00. Pnrohaaer'i
Brosler. There would have been almost
name
v
on
the
book
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
AIlturti'Ti'nrkVTi?
San Francisco afreet, John Hamfree
'
of coat.printed
forty to go but several backed out after
Address New Mexican
and returns on Friday, Wo pay all
Resident
Baod'i Pllla cara IWr Ills, th
c Irritating and reading
Agents
old
Would
stand.
Prlntiiia- - Company, Santa Fa.
exists
that
La
Veta.
per
to
at
like
smallpox
,
8. IS.
only cathartic to take witk Moai't "garparllla. At
W.M.
express charges.
ce all hit friends to call.
v.Espanola twenty joined the gang.
......
GEO. W.
SANTA FE.
The Amerioans Are in Deserted Trenches
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Santa Fe, N, M.
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The Exchange Hotel
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Tailoring

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

$1.50
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JACOB WELTHER

Books andStatioherv
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THE EQUITABLE

or

LIFE

MJ's
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PLEADINGS
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ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

PRACTICE

Henry

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAD LAUNDRY,

James W, Alexander,

1

President.

President.

1

VtiahwdUa

's

'

-

.

l.tIKAI(i,
KNAEHEL,

springs can euro gout, dyspepsia and
all the ills that give one that tired feeling, they will become famous auvwav.
If the name Eddy is suggestive of knee- THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
pants, tops and toys, then Carlsbad
is a reminder of the
matter at the (Charles' bath)
H?Entered as Second-Clas- s
wash tub and the act of scrubbing the
Santa Fe Postottice.
ilirtv Herman boy. Choosing between
RATES OK Bl'HSCRll'TION.
Karl anil Eddy most people would pre
.25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
W fer Eddy and if "hath"' must be added
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 wliv not make it Eddy's Hath?
Daiiy, per month, by mail
2iW
Dally, three months, by mail

Santa Fe New Mexican

1

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

7

50

'5
1

00

2.00
news-pape-

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
noh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL, 2i.

In olio year tho monoy in circulation in tho United States has increased
The
SI. TO per capita and is now
financial condition of the country will
remain good while the Republicans are
in power because they are "strictly business'' and not given to crazy schemes.
The czar's peace congress is going to
be a good enough thing as far as it goes,
but he ought to have invited Aguinaldo.
In dealing with the Spanish that person
always proved that he was not averse to
''a piece-- ' if they would make It big
enough and pay on the spot. Perhaps,
however, the czar did send tho chief an
invitation and it has not caught up
with him vet.
on the
Chicago platform shall help to write that
of the next national convention, is the
edict of Colonel Hrvan. It the same rule
had prevailed at tho convention that
nnmlna ted the Xebraskan the silver
platform would not have been written
It is just possible that the Nebraskan
will not have the party hypnotized in
1000 and the convention may choose its
platform writers instead of permitting
him to be the Whole Thing.
No one who does not stand

Tho fire insurance companies have
withdrawn from business in Arkansas
and threatened to do so In Texas to
bluff the legislature into voting against
The companies can
a certain bill.
probably make a profit in Texas under
tho proposed law and if they do not
choose to do so, certainly companies will
A" bluff
be formed for tho purpose.
like that can not long be effective if the
people stick to their resolution to break
up tho combinations that have charged
extortionate rates and driven out com
petitors.
Recently at a banquet Secretary Gage
and Senator Depew urged bankers to
induce patrons to have no financial
dealings with inflated trusts. When
not more than 75 per cent of the pre
ferred stock of a trust can be regarded
as fairly representing full value, what
does the common stock represent? If
this inflated paper remained in the
possession of those who received It In
exchange for industrial property sur
rendered to the trust, the matter would
not be worth discussing from the In
vestor's point of view. But the very
knowledge that the stock held Is based
on an excessive valuation will cause them
to dispose of it at the earliest moment.
Most properties of this class should be
'left exclusively In the possession of
those who created thorn.
The dispatches yesterday read very
much like the American commander
was sending an expedition out to put
the finishing touches to the Filipino
forces. It Is greatly to be hoped that
the rebels stayed where they were until
the matter was settled, instead of run
nlng away after potting a half dozen
volunteers from the shelter of a ditch.
The telegrams today indicate that such
The
a result
was
accomplished.
guerilla warfare Is very aggravating
because American forces are more cl is
tressed over losing one man than the
rebels are over leaving a hundred bodies
in the jungle.
Any good American vol
unteer is morally and mentally worth
Kio of such people.
The rebels probably know this and consider matters
even if they can kill a man for every
hundred slain by the United States
troops.
A romance has become public InvolV'
ing Admiral Dewey, his sweetheart and
a Spanish duke.
Several years ago
Captain Dewey as he then was, courted
an eastern girl named Virginia Lowery
and might have won her had not a titled
Spaniard of wealth sought her hand.
The sailor went to sea and did not attend the wedding, while the duke went
Not
to Mexico as Spanish minister.
long afterward Dewey sailed to Manila
and smashed Montejo's fleet to smithe
mens, with much satisfaction. Now the
duke is minister at Washington, and
when Dewey comes home the trio In the
romance will meet at social events given
at the capital In honor of tho Yankee
admiral. No one Is privileged to read a
woman's heart, but the bride may have
cause to regret that she chose a duke
Instead of a Dewey who is first In war
and first In the hearts of his country
men.

Down at Eddy someone lias started a
proposition to change the name of the
place to "Carlsbad," and It appears to
be discussed seriously. There are some
mineral springs near town and It Is
thought the suggested foreign name
Anwould be a good advertisement.
other reason Is that the present name
Bounds boyish.
The arguments are
mere moonshine. ' Eddy Is already a
pretty well advertised town and If the

sunny days with the ground
softening enough to allow holes to be
hopped into the crust of the earth's
urface, have inspired the editor of the
St. Louis Republic to break forth in
verse in a column usually devoted to
riff and lambasting the Republican
party. And this is what he sings:
It's golf and ball and polo now.
And tennis and tiie wheel ;
in the park,
It's horseback-ridin- g
;
Or good old
It's driving in your own line drag.
)r trolleying here and there.
Hut, anyway, it's all hands out
Into the open air!
Oh, fill your lungs full of ozone,
And tan your skin with sun
The finest time of nil the year
is only just begun!
A house is but a place to sleep
When Nature smiles so fair.
And now the shout is all hands out
Into the open air!
It was probably the St. Louis editor
who in winter gale or summer cyclone
Wrote that good old hvnin:
"I would not live alway',
I ask not to stay,
Where storm nf ter storm
Gathers dark o'er the way.''
Santa Fo Is a mile and a half nearer
eaven than a St. Louis editor is accus
tomed to being, and if his transporta
tion reads heavenwards the rhymester
should come up this way to find a land
where ever "Nature smiles so fair;" a
land where,
Bikists bike thro' all a year,
And weather plays no pranks ;
Though trolleys nit are here.
There's golf and tennis cranks.

EPIGRAMS.

of pet pie.

PRESS COMMENTS.

A few

The Odd Fellows.

over the United States today the
Independent Order of Odd Follows cele
brates the 81st anniversary of its existence in this country. The work of Its
800,000 members with nigh 4.000,000
people dependent upon them is done
without ostentation and so quietly
that the inlluence is scarcely noticed
in the political or business world. Yet
it is an economical and fraternal force
exerting as great an inlluence as any
other body of men organized for any
purpose. Its work is altogether along
the line of well doing, of assisting the
sick and needy, of supporting the widow
and the orphan, of teaching grand
principles to its members and not along
political and business lines. Immense
sums of money are. spent each year by
the order to aid members, many of
whom would have to be supported by
public charity were it not for tho work
of the Odd Fellows. The world is de
cidedly the better for the existence of
the OHd Follows ami kindred ' organizations, and when 800,000 men of this
o
nation celebrate tho anniversary
such an order the other men of the
United States can well afford to extend
sincere congratulations and to wish the
order success.
AH

IIKST

CHEERFUL NEWS.
(Washington Post.)
Yesterday was not a cheerful day for
No American
the
soldier was killed, and only three were
wounded,
NOT

(ilVlNU

AWAY OF FRANCHISES.

(Denver l'ost.)
Through the municipal ownership of
public utilities corruption in the administration of city affairs would be reduced to a minimum. There would no
longer he a private corporation to corrupt tho city officials and no one would
seek an office In the municipal government for tho purpose of serving corporations for a consideration.
NO PROTECTION FOR TRUSTS.

(Chicago Tribune.)
No

trust

trust deserves protection.

Any
which flourishes because of discri-

minating laws or through the unfair
operation of common carriers should be
thrown upon its own resources and compelled to moot in its own administration
the fierce competition which it has im"All
partially distributed to others.
they that take the sword may perish
with the sword."

Some BrlKht SajiiiBB That Hove a
(iood Deal of Meaning:.
Troublo gets into many m home by
means of a night latohkuy.
Any man possessing a stent heart anil a
good liver can bo a hero.
The man who tries to make the best ol
it seldom gets the vvorst of in.
Time goes to "bent the hand," and the
leader of the bund heats time.
When a man is getting on well, we
usually mean he is getting well off.
A man's religion represents his intellectual rather than his moral standard.
It makes a difference whether you onll
n iimn a ' brick" or a "gold brick."
One soon forgets the charm of a dimple
in a ohoek alongside of a sharp tongue.
Tho donkey is sure that all voices
Ma nirn nrfl iiinro or less out of tune.
There is but onu truth and 10,000 falsehoods, hence truth is easier to tell.
Thero is no doubt as to the De Bergenia
nose being the most striking feature of
the play.
Be careful not only of the company you
comkeep, but also of the company your
pany keeps.
Povorty is sent to us as a lamp wherewith to find our true friends when the
world grows dark.
More men are assassinated with mortgages and grooers' bills than with knives
and pistols. L. A. W. Bulletin.
Kind Father My dear, if you want a
He
good husband marry Mr, Goodheart.
really and truly loves you.
Daughter Are you sure of that, paf
Kind Fathor Yes, indeed. I've been
borrowing money of him for six months,
and still he keeps coining. New York
Weekly.

ATTORNElB AT LAW,

(Now York AVorld.)

MAX. FROST,

at Law, Santa

Attorney

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

on each ticket.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

CHAS. F. EASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining butlnesi a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. San
Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico,

PROPRIETOR.

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexioo.

Normal School
YEGAS.

LJ5lS

at

Attorney

ftew Mexico

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Lawt. Praotloet in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

1N8UKAKCB.
8. E. LANKARD,

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM,'

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
DKNTIBTH.

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to toach In any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
2
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c,
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages,
5 MODEL' SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from tho leading normal schools, col1

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer'. Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Monteinma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Arthur Boyle,
. W. M.
1. B. Brady,
F. A A. M.

leges and universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

JLLEj shortest and best to St. Louis.
A

HAMPSON,
CtTTt cm.
Denver
Com'l

iliJXXOXli

C. S. CRANE,

G. P. A.

Agent,

BINDINi;
A

New Mexican

Printing Company,

Santa Fe - - - N. M

THE NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
tonlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.

Instituted

Military

LET YOUR

NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via

WABASH
The New Heiico Railway

& Coal Co

&

Northeastern R'y

&

Northeastern

I.

LODGE

PARADISE

0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even- 1UK at uaa xenons

No. 2, 1.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY TIIE TERRITORY.

Wesley,

G.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Follows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Nate Goldoft,

John L.

Session Begins September, '98, End June, 99.

P.

C.

ZiMMEHMAN.Sorlbe.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssie Call, Secretary.

Session is three terms, thirtoen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellow, hall
Son Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Burton, N. G,
oome.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
REG-ElsTT-

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

S

John

,

John W. roc, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R.

Sears, Secretary.

C,

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Kl.

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

Vnr

particulars address:

JAS. G. MBADOES.
Siipcrinicnaciu

OF

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given a corAlex. Read,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

Ll

MUHHL1I8EN,

K. of R. and 8.

JL. O.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. in.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo
s
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento moun
tain country.
The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freightan'd passenger business
A. 8. Ubeig,
apply to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
II. Alexander,
Ast's G. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tex.

i

i

i

i

W.

XT.

LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

Hrst-cias-

(HOT

I?.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

R R.

SPEIN-Q-S.-

)

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

F:0. ELKS.

IB.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480..B, P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome,
(.'has. F. Kahi.ey, Exalted Ruler.
A. B. RtNBHAN,

;

?

SANTA FE ROUTE.
ANNUAL MEETING GENERAL ASSEMBLY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at rate of $18.90 for the round
trip; dates of sale, May 16 and 17, 1899,
good to return until June 15, 1899.
LIBRARY
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION,
Atlanta, Ga., May 8 to 14, 1899. For this
occasion a rate of $56.90 for the round
trip will be made from Santa Fe on certificate plan.
WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION MEETING,
Albuquerque, N. M., April 27 to 29, 1899.
For this occasion a rate of $4.15 for the
round trip to Albuquerque will be made
from Santa Fe. Certificate plan.
ANNUAL CONVENTION AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN,
111., June 14 to 15, 1899. A rate
of $54.75, Santa Fe to Chicago and return, will be made for the above convention. Certificate plan.
BIENNIAL
MEETING
SUPREME
COUNCIL CATHOLIC KNIGHTS
OF AMERICA,
May 9 to 16, 1899. A rate of $38.10 Santa
Fe to Kansas City and return for this
occasion. Certificate plan.
ANNUAL MEETING GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Minneapolis, Minn,, May 18 to June 1,
1899. For the above occasion the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets Santa Fe to Minneapolis and return at a
rate of $41.05 for the round trip. Dates
of sale, May 15 to 17 Inclusive; tickets to
be good for return leaving Minneapolis
up to and Including June 3, 1899.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G, P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

F.

O. O.

V. C.

AND

The El Paso

Walkir,
Recorder.

H. W. Stbviks, Recording Secretary.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

K. C.

hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
N.

steam-heate-

tho

J. B. Brady,

Addison

Roswell, New Mexico.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Uen'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.

.)

fellow-citizen-

Secretary.

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

a T3
ITT
VV

H.P.

Abthub Silioman,

EAST means where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
mTTT?

and

.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.

Thomas Pleaso, sir, it's what spoils
the potatoes if you don't put it In to boil
with them. Brooklyn Life.

$2.00

terri-tori-

Office

Teacher What is salt, Thomas? Can

THE saving of
WAY up service.

Fe, New Mexico

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will proctice in ell
courts. East Las Vegas, N, M,

yon tell me?

The interstate commerce commission
has gratifying reports of earnings, expenses, etc, for the year ended June 30,
1898, from 7:.0 lines", operating 181,3.13
miles of railroad.
The gross earnings were $1,238,523,-38an increase of 55105,161,583 over the
previous year.
The net income after deducting operating expenses, was $450, 700,110. Of
this sum $358,189,202 went to Interest on
bonds, taxes, &c, and $05,995,915 was
distributed in dividends, leaving a surplus of $42,004,999 in tho treasuries of
the roads. During the preceding year
there was a small deficit instead of this
surplus.
These figures tell the same tale of
reviving prosperity that has been told
in statistics of exports, manufactures,
crop production, and everything else.
They suggest a rapid growth in the
Reckless Generosity ol Municipalities.
country's wealth, and a very great inGovernor Roosevelt has sent a mes creasedto employment of men. For In
order
earn less than $110,000,000 of
sage to the legislature of New York in dividends and surplus for the stockholdfavor of municipal ownership In a city ers the roads paid out $811,241,458 in
asking for the privllego of selling a oporating expenses tho most of It goor indirectly to workmen as
waterworks franchise to a corporation ing directly
wages.
that has made a cash offer for it if the
term shall bo made 50 years. The gov
A BREEDER OF CLASS HATRED.
ernor advises that if the municipality
does not undertake the enterprise itself
(St. Louis
There were some passages in Bryan's
the franchise should bo sold in the open
market to the highest bidder. Fifty speech at the Now York banquet that
would be moro In keeping with a soyears from now the wonder of sensible cialistic haranguo than with what, prior
people will be that any progressive city- to 1890. was called a Democratic speech.
parted with franchises for a stated sum He declared that "the Republican party
or a percentage of the gross receipts is putting the dollar above tho man In
all Its legislation,"
In another passage
Instead of the municipality controlling he continued:
"I am glad that tho
the utilities. There is substantial profit
who voted for me simply wanted
In them and every cent of it is made di mo to get other people's hands out of
rect from the people of tho town. These their pockets and not to get their hands
into other people's pockets." This is
corporations, in many instances go Into the kind of talk to be expected from
politics to elect officials who will permit Herr Most rather than from a man askthem to rob tho public, bribery and cor ing to be elected president of a great
nation. Bryan denounces tho millions
nipt jobs resulting, the people "paying who voted
him, constituting a
the freight." A city government could majority of against
the American people, as pera
well
as
s
cor
as
sons
manage waterworks
plotting to rob their
socialists who, in largo numbers,
poration, reduce tho rates to a basis The
were instinctively attracted to hear
that would maintain the plant, provide
Bryan went wild over these expressions
some revenues and yet be an economi and
plainly accepted him as a valuablo
cal proposition because the profits that recruit.
He Is working harder than
would otherwise go to Individual own ever to array class against class, and
Invariably making a good thing out of
ers would be cut oft. As to Interest it
for himself. After all he Is a demaactive
upon funds thus invested, any
gogue who is found out and beaten, and
city can borrow money on long time his socialistic ranting can be discounted
bonds at as low a rate as can private accordingly.
individuals.
In time the custom of
franchises will be
selling municipal
in Kate., over the Denver
looked upon as foolish as now appears Redaction
& Rio Grande Railroad.
the old habit of giving them away; or
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
the acts of cities that were flattered by rate from Denver, Colorado
Springs,
appeals to their progressive spirit Into Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
$35.-0- 0
now
California
the
points
to
bonuses
carrying
giving
railway corporations
rate will bo $32.50. Agents south of
when tho amounts granted were fre
Mcars and Montrcse, also agents on
quently sufficient to construct the roads. branches will add their local rate to
The companies really got the prop junctional point to $32.50.
The second-clas- s
rate from Denver,
erty for nothing, when they would have
Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
In
constructed the lines anyway,
many to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
cases.
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
and Huntington, will be $25.00. Agents
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
Indian Farmers Successful.
on branches will add their
also
The article In today's paper written local agents
rate to junctional point to $25.00.
Tickets to be limited to continuous
by a staff correspondent, relating to the
a
farming enterprises of the Indians at passage en i
T.J. Helm,
the Mescalero reservation In southern
Gen, Agent.
New Mexico, shows what may be done
with the race when proper methods are
pursued by the government agencies,
This is probably by all odds tho most
MAGAZINE AND L.VWM
successful effort made to induce western Indians to become agriculturists.
Undoubtedly a large portion of the
success is due to the fact that' the
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
climate and soil of the favored locality
are so well adapted to farming, fruit
growing and cattle raising. Many of
the previous experiments were made In
bleak sections where even experienced
farmers have been unable to succeed to
any groat extent. In their present
home the Mescaleros of that section
have an Ideal climate, they have the
advantage of irrigation and a soli that
yields abundant returns for cultivation.
Some day the reservation will be opened
for settlement to permit the timber and
Send for StjrlM and Prices.

B 00K

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

palace

Clenr Definition.

A

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.

Deathless Devotion.

WE ARE TIIE MASTER.
(Boston Journal.)
Within the memory of all persons of
middle age or beyond, Great Britain was
known everywhere as the chief iron and
steel manufacturing country. Almost
Reverses.
all of the choice and many of tho com
Algernon Grubber looks as If he had
mon and bulky iron and steel articles, met with reverses.
from penknives to railway metal, came
Archibald He has. It turned his head
from across the seas, and America's when he drew that lottery prize. He used
competition with the vast workshops of to be baokward. Now he is too forward.
nhemeid and mriningliam seemed to do As for his other reverses well, you noludicrous and hopeless. Hut a few de ticed his cuffs? Chicago Tribune.
cades of strenuous effort havo brought
about a complete reversal in relative
Only One Needed.
"I used to visit tho very best houses,'
positions. Tho United States is now the
first iron and steel manufacturing na- said the prlsonor pompously.
"I nm aware of it, " said the judgo,
tion, and Great Britain is the second by
a margin which suggests that she must
"but one burglary is enough to enable ma
to send you to hard labor." Pick Me Up
soon drop out of the race.

THE RAILROAD WONDER STORY.
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CLASS IN
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Only the Effect of Climate.
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,

PROFESSIONAL

LADIES

4.00

eS"The New Mexican is the oldest
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postottice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tnesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

mineral of the great tract of land to
D0Y0OKH0V
be utilized, but the Indians will be
FELIX LEBRUN'S
DR.
allowed to retain the watered valleys
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
they are. now using, a right that they
is the original and only FRENCH,
are earning by their industry and sucBare ana reuaoie cm"
i mi, wuit by mail.
u,
of
tho
cess. Other portions
reservation
Genuine sold only by
may be made available for farming by
of reservoirs,
construction
probably, Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
while the mineral development will Fe, N. M.
furnish occupation for a large number

Code

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 0O to 122 0 . The gates
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious hotel for the eon vnnlflnce nt invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1886.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
mercurial jiireeiions, ooroiuia, natarrn, ia urippe, all Female Uom- iiiuiiii, rj.vj.. owi,
Dwru, ujuinij auu imiiiiiiik, 9a.dv per nay. neauceu
rates
given by the month. This resort is attractive at ail seasons and it
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente ean leave Santa Fe at 10 KW
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at S n. m. the same d&v. Fur f n. th urniml
Itrip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 7. For further particulars address

of Civil frocedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The NewMox-lca- n
Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at tne louowmg prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 92.50.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Callente, Tftoi County New
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A Dead Man Brought to Life.
Iu Paris recently a man was revived THEORY OF WEDLOCK
whose heart had actually stopped beating. A daring surgoon cut through the
dead man's ribs, grasped his heart, set In I had often seen tho unattractive man
smoking room, hut had had little
me uiooq in circulation and the man talkthewith
him. On this evening, however,
breathed, opened his eyes and lived. It wo read at tho same table,
and it, happenis probable, however, that the rally will ed
that wo were both interested in an arne 01 short duration,
dethis
ticle in one of the reviews, and began to
tracts not at all fromalthough
the miraculous discuss it.
nature of the deed. If he had kept his
The article stated a theory. For a good
Dowels regular diseaso could not have
it was necessary that each of the
marriage
attacked him. Hostetter's Stomach Bit parties should have
some quality not posters is nature's strongest all v. When sessed
by the other. One might I)e beauti-

her laws have been repeatedly disregard
ed wiien a tireu stomach has been
abused until indigestion, 'constipation
and biliousness are the result, then the
Bitters proves its efficacy. It can not
be equalled. Your doctor would he the
nrst to recorament it.

ful, and the other ugly; one rich and the
other poor; one clever and the other dull.
If each had some advantage, there would
be mutual respect and consequent happiness.
'

A

BURDEN

LIFTED.

When a woman who has long suffered
from female troubles, is again restored to
health she feels that a tremendous burden
has been lifted from her shoulders. Her
figure rounds out again. Color comes to
ner cheeks, and
sparkle to her eyes.
She feels much the
same as when a
girl, and if the -

neighbors
wouldn't talk,

the chances are
she would go
out and have a
good romp, as
in childhood's
Doctor
days.
Pierce's Favor
ite Pre-

Her View of tt.
"Well," said the old lady, "the
Dnt he Sheep Had Defects Painfully war's over, John's got his pension, the
Appnrent.
mortgage is done paid off the mule, an
This is a true story about a well now ef we could jest have another war
known western merchant.
we could git the house painted an put a
Ho had made his money in dry goods, new door on the barn!"
Atlanta

WERE

BIG ENOUGH.

I

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY
Wna otUcrsfaa.

consult

Incoroorated.

Gale,

So Was lie.
"So you were paid in meals for
the children of the restaurant pro

country sounds and scenes of his early
boyhood and thought with pleasure of
the time when be oonld retire from
active business and go out and run a
farm for himself.
He was nearly 70 years old when the
time came, but it did come, and he
bought a large old farm well out in the
country and moved himself and his
family on to it.
With a dim idea that he might not
know as much about crops and cows as
about muslin and silk he hired a farmer
to come and help him out, but never
theless he had not been head of a large
' establishment for years for nothing
he wanted to have his say, and what
was more, his way, about everything,
and he had it.
Especially in the matter of sheep; he
was determined to have a flock of sheep,
and also determined to buy them him
self. Nothing the farmer oonld say
would turn him from his course, and
so in due time he started out alone and
returned jubilant. He had bought such a
fine flock
50 of the best and biggest
sheep you ever saw ; guessed he could
buy good sheep; he knew a good bit of
wool even if it did happen to be in the
raw, and so on until the farmer's fears
were allayed and his professional curiosity aroused to see those wonderful sheep.
He saw them. They came the next
day,
under charge of hired drovers, who delivered them over with many a grin,
and then hastened away beyond the
reaoh of that fanner's wrath, for every
one of those great, beautiful Bheep was
nothing but a worthless old ram.
For once the farmer was loud in bis
remarks, and the owner was Bilent.
Since then he gives out that he has "retired from the active business of the
farm." But one thing ie noticeable he
hasn't a siugle wool growing animal
on the place.
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

SinOMM.

Paid TTn.

bis council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is hilly prepared with all scientific equipments to successfully treat

but all through the years when he was

outwardly devoted to the yardstick and
counter inwardly he hankered for the

Canlral

DR. COOK, with

Nervous

asd Prrale

leases.

prietor to play the piano? Have they

Bis universal success, with 30 years experience,
enables him to guarantee cures in cases he accepts
(or treatment.

"Ah, yes! I've gained ten pounds!'
Meggendorfer Blatter.

Syphilitic Blood Poison

been successful bo far?"

Permanently Cured In 20 to 40 Days

WlMe DaiiMel.
The discussion became emphatic' The
By a treatment that contains no tnjnrfons medicines, bat loaves
the system in ag pure and healthful a condition u before contractCount (to fairy of the ballet)
theory was wrong, said tho unattractive
Why
Vnn ran hn trnHTuH nt immn wit h tim .flma enmp.
ing t.hn HiHf!iKP.
the
do you never wear your jewels, beautiscription
man;
good marriage was that of peruuw U5 CUUrv.
An Honest Admission.
amy 01 cure as it you naa come to the oiuce.
lifts the
sons having similar qualities, the beautiful Flora?
one
ou
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
are
The ful with the beautiful, the clever with the burden of
hypercritical.
The Fairy I'm not so foolish ! My
iacL is you don t like German opera.
clever. Wrong or right, I said, it was the disease from women. It
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CUBED.
admirers
I
would
believe
none!
needed
no v.u, i uuu i Know. 11 isn't so
of many experiments, some of allays inflammation and
II Mando Umoristica.
11:176 Int'a'se
bad that is, you know, to a man who subject
errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of yon have Nerv- M FN
stops drains in the feminine organs
which seemed successful.
ous Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Sight Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
is very nam of hearing.
the fragile supports that hold
"I will admit that people accept it." ho strengthens
.
ff idncys.
ii.- Colored
Small
or Weai Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable elgns
Ilore
Highly
Urine,
I'leiisnre
and Profit In Kicking.
Boston Transcript, replied, "but nothing more. The maruic internal organs in piace. it corrects
If people kick to you, take it so good j( Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage. DR. COOK will guarantee
ir. unves away the "blues
seem happy, yet they have their
riages
may
irregularities,
REMARKABLE CURE OP RHEUMA
fou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and
tragedy. One instance I remember, and and banishes nervousness. The ordeal
naturedly that they will feel ashamed bank or commercial references regarding hia financial responsibility.
TISM.
g
is rendered an occasion
there are others. Probably every such of
of themselves. This is good advice, but
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging; out a
of no danger and little pain. It is the
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va,
marriage is an instance."
we don't expect you to take it. No one oiiserablo existence can bo promptly relieved and
permanently cured by consulting our Fhysicians,
best medicine that Dr. R. V. Pierce, the
About three years ago my wife had
"Will you give the one you remember?"
DR. COOK'S charges are within the reach of alL Consultation free.
takes good advice. Atchison Globe.
an attack of rheumatism which confin
I said. "We can both smile at the traireilv." long experienced specialist in woman's
VRITEHonie treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address
The unattractive man half closed his diseases, ever made. The Doctor will
ed her to her bed for over a month and
No Novelty In it.
advice
to
free,
all
can
women
"We
give
both
fatherly
eyes.
he
said and
Curtis Street,
smile,"
rendered her unable to walk a step
"Do you expect to climb the Alps
and then went on. "Yes, I will who write him at Buffalo, N. Y. No fee
COLO.
without assistance,
her limbs being paused,
while you are abroad?"
whatever is charged.
if you wish. "
it
give
" I was a great sufferer for four
swouen to double their normal sine. Mr,
1
years from dis"Oh, I hardly think it necessary.
I will call the man Filippo and the
ana ulceration," writes
Mrs. Mary
S. Maddox Insisted on my
live on the top floor of a flat building,
woman Giannina. In the Codtjoo plav the ?iacement of Ollle,
using Cham
Keokuk County, Iowa. " At
berlain's Pain Balm. I purchased
heroine Is a girl with a gift of beauty, and the time I began using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
you know. " Chicago Post.
able to sit up iu bed.
fifty-cerrescription i was not crot
the hero is an ill looking hunchback, with took
bottle and used It according
eisrht bottles and
to he a strait wnmnn
of
a gift
to the directions, and the next
music. In my story are a similar I also gave Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediral niuv.
morning
hero and a heroine.
ery to my little daughter for quinsy and enlarged
sne walked to breakfast without assist
Tills Is Your Opportunity.
tonsils and completely cured her.
Any doubt
'Filippo was one of the finest violinists ing inia ranitwriic
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
ance in any manner, and she has not
iuiuc, enclosing a stamp, and
in London. When he placed the violin I will answer."
b generous sample will be mailed of the
had a similar attack since. A. B. Par
under his chin and drew tho bow back
Honest dealers will not urge substitutes
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
sons. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ward and forward, you thought not of his for Dr. Pierce's medicines. There are no
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-etrat- e
other medicines in the world "just as
snape, duo ot the music.
And when at si
the great merits of the remedy.
Look Pleasant, Please!
lence he stood with flushed face and bright
.
A nlk
good," although avaricious
- T
ELY BROTHERS,
jiuuium-jiiiu o i am tno nrst man eyes you thought not of his features, but will sometimes say so for thedruggists
of
sake
CG Wa.'reu St., New York
City.
mat you nave ever.kissed?
of the music.
the greater profit to be made upon the
again
Guinevere Yes, Adalbert; the others
Rev.
John Reid, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont.,
Giannina met him at an at home. No uneriur articles.
an took tno initiative. Chicago News. Sandro had
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
put his hand on her heart, and
can emphasize his statement, "Itisaposi
sne ooultt turn to whom she would. The
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Coppee heroine pities her Filippo for his
Two Hearts That Beat as Two.
we believe Chamberlain's
Rev. Francis W. Toolu, Pastor CentralPres,
Cough poor body, she admires hers for his rich
So
Isabel
are
married!
Are
they
nemeay is the best in the world. A soul. When he finished playing, shewhis
Church, Helena, Mont.
souls
two
with
still
but
a single
few weeks ago we suffered with a se
pered thanks, and then sat by his side lis they
Ely's Cream Balm is tho acknowledged
vere cold and a troublesome cough, and tening to talk of music. While he talked thought?
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
May Yes; how to be as disagreeable
having read their advertisements In our he was looking always at her face and
m r any injurious urag. Price, uu cents
as possible.
at the beauty.
own and other papers, we
Brooklyn Life.
purchased a wondering
met
him
she
afterward
at
places.
many
bottle to see if It would effect' us. It
She was learning to play, and he became
Reduced Bates via Santa Pe Route
Winter Complexions.
cured us before the bottle was more her master.
For an hour each week they
Mr. Biohfello (iu an "L." train)
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Appropriate.
than half used. It is the best medicine were
together in her father's drawing What a lovely complexion that girl lias!
Mrs. Fatpurse You paint pictures
out for colds and coughs. The Herald,
room, ana no saw anil sho heard.
In effect all the year around: OneVery
Seaside Belle Yes, she looks as if to order, don't you?
Andersonville, Ind. For sale by A. C, short seemed tho lessons. While she held she'd been shut
way tickets to Southern California
town all summer.
in
Great
Artist
up
madam.
$es,
bow
the
his
Ireland.
eyes were fixed as if he saw a
New York Weekly.
Mrs. Fatpurse Well, I want a land- points, first class $38.45, second class
beautiful picture; while he held it her
$28.45; round trip good for six months
Ccmes to the Same Thing.
head was bowed as If she listened to a lov
scape, with lots of deer and ducks and
Girln.
Hear
$56.90, allowing stop
over privileges;
s
er
words.
and
and
qnail
What is there in this story about the
pheasants and
partridges
Ob, I kn dw how I look I My cattle and sheep and pigs, and so on, Northern California, one way, first
There is a path in tho north part of
girl liubbins is engaged to being a milKensington gardens bordered by close looking glass always tells me the truth. you know, and put a lake and an ocean class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
lionnaire?
FARMING LANDS UNDEB IRBIGATION SYSTEM.
Kate The looking glass doesn't show in fresh and salt water,
Not a millionnaire; a milliner.
trip, first class $66.90, with Btop over
growing trees and little frequented. It
you know
been
have
chance
two
the
that
does
Boston
may
it?
much
by
Low
is
not
in
taot,
so
rates
Oh, well, that
effect to points
bad.
Transcript and be sure to have plenty of fish swim- privileges.
ta tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
hero for the first time,
walked
Indianapolis Journal, It was together
ming around, because it's for the din- in Oregon and Washington.
at other times.
ISxvreMiiiona.
eneap ana on easy terms of 10 annual payments
arrangement
by
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
In almost every neighborhood there is Morning after
ing room. Boston Globe.
wun 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit
morning they passed slowly
Scotty Oh, gang your ain gait
of all
M.
N.
Santa
some one whose life has been saved by up ana aown ana then rested on the
Fe,
seat
kinds grow to perfection.
Bowery Oh, oonie off the gate I
at the bend of the path. Above them were
Misleading- - Grammar.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarBoston Courier.
"De nonsense dey is teachin in desa
rhoea Remedy, or who has been cured the trees and tho birds, before them the
schools makes me weary, " exclaimed
CHOICE PBAIKIE OR MOUNTAIN GBAZING LANDS.
of chronic diarrhoea by the use of that grass and the flowers.
A Night of Horror.
They loved each other, he her for the
Meandering Mike.
medicine. Such persons make a point
They trampled on their victim and
of
she
him
for
the
mu
of
Well watered and with good shelter,
gift
" Ye'fe jealous, 'oanse ye ain't edu
beauty,
gift
They tore him with their claws;
of telling of It whenever
with
opportunity sic. Latterly their hearts admitted no
They swooped upon him in a band;
fine ranches suitable for raising grain Interspersed
Pete.
cated,"
Plodding
In
replied
offers, hoping that it may be the means
and
fruits
size
reason for the love save that he was he and
him
without
pause;
They pecked
of tracts to suit purchasers.
"No, I ain't. After what I heard
of saving other lives. For sale by A. C. she was she. One day the words were
They stalked across his aching form;
dem
school
children
They made him roll and shriek;
said. In the Coppee play, at the tale of
sayin I'm glad I
Ireland.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
They swooped upon him in a swarm.
ain't mixed up in any scheme where
the heart of Filippo, Giannina weeps in
And
beak.
claw
and
with
ripped
;
Game.
His
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
ycurs,
Blocking
to
tries
'monmake
believe
dat
pity for him; In my story she wept in
dey
ye
He rolled and tumbled all about
"When I am tolling a man a story I gladness for herself. Sweet sounded the
railroads.
ey' is a common noon." Washington
At last he gave a scream
stop short if I see a peculiar gleam in bird songs and bright seemed the sun.
Star.
That in a Jiffy put to rout
"Years ago a musician In London was
uis eye.
That horrid turkey dream
. "Does it mean
not
so
Cleveland
honored
Bow It Happened.
Plain
as
he
Dealer.
that
has heard It
by men he is today. Wo
'
'
men might be content with genius or tal
before? '
The editor in chief was manifestly
"No; it means that he isn't listening ent, but they were not. The father of
On this Grant near Its western
pained.
boundary are situated
Giannina did much to help the romance.
Decausn ne is tiiinifing up the one he In
Ask your
"Why do we say these books are to
When Filippo asked for his consent, he retends 10 ton mo. unicago Kecord.
the
famous
Gold
be had at the bookstalls?" he demanded
Districts
of Elizabcllitown and
Mining
plied with scorn and told him to wed one
(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.)
for a generous
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
irritably. "Bookstalls, forsdbth! What
of his own kind. His daughter he bade
shallow affeotationl"
10 CENT
years, and new rich discoveries were made In
iniuK or nerselr and him and no more of
In the
"No, "replied the managing editor Going East
the foreigner.
TRIAL SIZE.
Coming West
new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
of
the
vicinity
Read
Down.
"
Read
Up.
"A little while longer and the romance
AND MANHOOD
gently. "The horse editor did the book No. 2. No. 22.
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
No. 17. No. 1.
Cures Impotency Night Emissions sod wasting
was completed.
One morning instead of
reviews this week." Pittsburg
12:05 a
Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15 p
Cream Balm
7SpLv..
diseases, all effects of
Ely's
of excess and
to
Las
4:00al2:50a
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
Ar..
Vegas.. Lv 3:30p I:l0p
going
Kensington gardens the two
indiscretion.
A nervetonie and blood'buiider.
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as favorable us, the United States Government Laws
went elsewhere and were married. She contains no cocaine.
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and
nor
other
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10:30 a 7:15 a
Trinidad
any
stores the lire of vouth.
Within an Ace of It.
had listened to her lover and wept and mercury
By mail 50o per
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Injurious drug.
Regulation.
boxi 6 boxes for $2.50; with a written
HA!L (guarantee
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small
"When
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to
I
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to cure or refund the money.
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was given to ringing doorbells and 2:32p
Gives Belief it once.
theory of the article, the marriage was a
ntrviu nMkal Co.. Clinton laekioii it.. CbftMo.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
I5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
each
cleanses
and
one,
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good
It
a
not
opens
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party having quality
9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
running away.
Springer for these camps.
the Nasal Passages.
6 :05 p 8 :50 p Ar Dodge
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12 :55 a 9 :40 p
Lv
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the
other.
Hut
said
have
COLD
I
HEAD
possessed
City
"But you don't do anything like that 7:00 a 6 :30 d Ar Kauaita C.'itv T.v 9 an r n .n
Allava Inflammation,
Fe, N. M.
't has its tragedy. It is the instance which neala
and Protects the Membrane. Restores the now, I suppose?"
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
l remember."
Senses of Taste and Smell. Pull Size 60c. ; Trial
TITLE perfect, founded 011 United Slates: Patent and
'I came near doing it the night I " On Monday,
Wednesday. Fridav and Sat- The "unattractive man ceased to speak cuze iuc. ; m uruggisia or oy man.
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
conlirmcd
Warren
York.
Dew
JiLYBKOTlHSUS.W
oalled
Street,
on
to
conby decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
father
ask
his
and leaned back in his chair and lit a
your
at o.w p. m.
sent. " Nuggets.
RIO GRAHDE & SANTA FE cigar. I waited for a few moments; then,
.
as he was silent, I said:
Going West
Coming; East
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
xvoau jjuwu
iteaa Up
"But I do not understand Did thev
Preparing the Way.
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No. 17 No. 1
No. 22 No.
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man
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gift or the
Department has decided to
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woman hers? Did the Sandro come
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have hopes, mother. I've got him
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DENVER & RIO GRANGE
They lived very happily. Everv dav he
mat s merely an illustration of the to the point where he can
Raton, New Mexico
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eat
actually
2:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
wooed her with his music, and she him miluence of the new woman. She's
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9:50aAr...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
land Plain Dealer.
before nor afterward. "
win want to enlist. Chicago Post.
The Heente Koate of the World.
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THE MEDICAL BOARD.

TAOS COUNTY ITEMS
It
Dr. Martin Tells of Mines, Springs,

Crops and Other Things in
That Section.
NO

SMALLPOX

THERE

NOW

A Big Copper Property Sold to New York
Men and Machinery to Operate

It Extensively Is How

on

the Boad.
Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos, secretary of

the territorial medical board, returned
last night from Las Vegas, where the
hoard was in session. Tho secretary is
one of the best known physicians in New
He is an incessant worker to
Mexico.
make the resources of tho territory bet
tor known to the outside world and is
doing much for the upbuilding of his
home county. He is the county physician of Taos and It is due to his energy
that Taos is making a successful effort
to keep out smallpox.
Dr. Martin says that Taos is enjoying
prosperity and a steady inllow of now
w ithin the past tew montns
settlers,
much Improved and considerable unimproved land has bneu settled upon by a
most desirable class of immigrants.
A fine fruit crop is expected in that
The trees have not yet
this
county
AT TO BUY OR blossomed, year.
owing to the lateness of the
and the late frosts did no harm.
WHERE TO BUY IT? season
Merchants are doing a good business
despite the fact that money is generally
scarce at this time of the year.
In mining, this year will see groat
development. At Amizett, in the Red
River country and at Rinconado there Is
great activity and many new claims aro
being tiled. Eastern capitalists are investing heavily in mines and this will
result in astonishing development of the
latent mineral resources of the county.
Dr. Martin spoaks very highly of
the waters at Ojo Callente.
They
are among the very best to be
Ho
has
States.
United
the
in
found
01
sent some prominent people to the
springs in tin; past few years and all
have been benefited if not cured. If
capitalists could be induced to take hold
of the springs they would become famous everywhere. There is not a sign
for miles around Ojo
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS. of smallpox
and the section is remarkably free
from all diseases.
Dr. Martin has been a kodak enthusiast for- years and his collection of
photographs Is probably the most interesting to bo found in tho territory.
Ono of the photos most prized by him
is the picture of an Indian chief of Taos
county, who, church records of Taos
testify, was born in 1770. He was
killed two years ago by falling from
tho roof of an adobe house upon which
he went almost every morning to sun
He was blind and made a
himself.
misstep that cost him his life.
Dr. Martin speaks highly of the work
The New Mexican does for New Mexico
and expressed a desire to have the paper issue an industrial, mining and
farming edition for Taos county.
A. J. Anderson, a well known miller
of Taos, came to the city Monday and
returned home with Dr. Martn" this
morning. Mr. Anderson is Interested in
mining and has jnst completed a deal
by which the Copper Hill mino has boon
transferred to a number of wealthy New
Yorkers.
have sent W. S. TurThe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete ner, of thatThey
city, to take chargo of the
mine and ho will this evening meet Mr.
3tock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the Cole, the superintendent, who will come
to Santa Fa from Rinconado. Fifteen
are employed at the mine at presLaws of New Mexico, and the Following is! a List of men who
found a large body of line ore
ent,
last week. It carries 20 to 40 per cent
Those Used in the Courts of the
of copper, HO to 40 ounces of silver and
Sev$5 to SO worth of gold to the ton.
eral reservoirs are being built, machine:
ry for a concentrating mill and mining
Mining Blank, In Conformity to Official bond.
machinery aro on the way to Taos, and
I lie United Slates anl TerAppeal bond.
a large number of men will be put to
criminal.
bond,
Appeal
ritorial
work on the property this summer. The
Appearance bond.
Amended location notice.
men at the mine now are drifting from
comForcible entry and detainer,
tho shafts and finding ore in such quanAgreement of publisher.
plaint.
tities as to prove that the Copper Hill
Proof of labor.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum- is one of the most valuable copper propLode mining location.
erties in the territory.
mons.
Placer mining location.
While at Las Vegas, Dr. Martin reBond to mining property.
IIiseellaneoii.
ceived assurance that this summer
deed.
Mining
work will be commenced on a railroad
Notary's record.
Location certificate.
from Las Vegas to Taos. Dr. Martin Is
notes.
Promissory
somewhat skeptical about the project
Bond for deed.
Certificate of marriage.
but would very much like to see its sucCoal declaratory statement.
Application for bounty for killing cessful realization.
Notice of right to water.
wild animals.
At the Hotels.
Slock Blanks, Conform to tlic Assessor's reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
At the Claire: T. P. Martin, Taos;
Rcgiilatloni 1M :ilIMiol ly
Charles II. Thomas, Denver; A. J. AnDeclaration in assumpsit on note.
Cuttle Sanitary Board.
derson, Taos.
Sheriff's sale.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-or- 's
At the Exchange: J. S. Rodes, San
Notice of public sale.
recorded brand.
I'edro; W. It. Aranda, Golden.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
At the lion Ton: John O. Morris,
Assignment of mortgage.
recorded brand.
Durango; R. W. McLay, Ash Fork, A.
Application for license.
T.; Ambrosio Sandoval, Las Vegas;
Certificate of brand.
Lease of personal property.
Frank Frelss, St. Louis; J. S. Zamora,
Bill of sale, range delivery.
and
Application for license, game
Arizona; Juan Romero, Pojoaque; George
hanto
drive
and
Authority
gather,
gaming table.
Wiley, Pecos.
dle animals bearing owner's recordChattel mortgage.
At the Palace: J. W. Brashear, Moned brand.
Power of attorney.
te Vista, Colo.; C. W. Haynos, Roswell;
W. V. Kretley, Winslow, A. T.; J. B.
Authority to gather, drive and hanSearch warrant.
.,
dle animals not bearing owner's rePorter, Denver; D. J. Hutchinson, DenAcknowledgment.
corded brand.
ver; J. K. Turner, New York City; Z. A.
Option.
Oppeuheimer, New York; J. O. Connor,
Letters of guardianship.
Denver.
Bond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
oath.
Bond replevin.
Administrator's bond and
Albuquerque Items.
Bond to keep the peace.
Notice of protest.
costs
cents per day to feed city
It
Notaries' notice of publication.
Bond, general form.
prisoners, a contract having been let at
Bond of Indemnity.
that rate.
Deed.
A. J. Crawford has again been elected
'"
.JiiMliee of tlic Pcaee Blank.
Warranty deeds.
police judge.
"
Quit claim deeds. ,,.
W. L. Pears, of the Salvation army,
Attachment affidavit. ' '
died Tuesday,
Attachment bond.
Spaniftli Blanks.
The Young Men's Catholic club will
Attachment writ.
give a party April 38.
Documento
de partldo.
summons
as
garnishee.
Attachment,
Documento Oarantizado.
Execution.
Oeneral Carr Bays Land.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Justices' sammons.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
At the sale in Los Lunas, E. L. Mcdlcr
Replevin writ.
Declaraclon jurada.
Replevin affidavit.
bought In for General Carr 42,000 acres
of land belonging to the Cibola Land
Aviso de venta publlca.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
externa and Cattle company for $7,385.57.
Documento
garantlzado,
Warrant.
forma.
Commitment, J. P.
Documento de hipoteca.
Execution, forcible entry and deFlanza para guardar la pas.
tainer.
Notas obligaclones.
Subpoena.
Prices made known on application.
Capias compjalnt.

"W.H.GOEBE

and Considers An Accumulation of Business Matters,
The medical board of the territory
met Monday morning at Las Vegas in
the office of Dr. Tipton. Tho members
present wero Drs. Tipton and Cunningham, of Las Vegas; Dr. O. S. Easterday,
of Albuquerque; Dr. T. P. Martin, of
Taos; George C. Brvan of Alamogordo.
Absent, Drs. J. II Sloan and Dr. W.
Eggert. of Santa Fe. The election of
officers resulted in the choice of Dr. J.
H. Sloan for president; Dr. George C.
Dr. G. S.
Bryan for
Easterday for treasurer, and Dr.
Martin for secretary.
The business transacted was altogether of a routine nature. The treasurer's and secretary's reports were read
and matters under tho jurisdiction of
the board were Informally discussed.
Owing to an Immense amount of routine
tue
business that had accumulated
board remained in session yesterday. A
large number of applications for diplo
mas, licenses to practice, etc., were gone
over one by one and a numDer oi tnem
rejected and the applicants notified to
appear before the board for examlnailou.
The new members of the board are Dr.
Martin and Dr. Brvan.

DUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES.

Choice Fruits

Are the only kind that pay for the cost
Growing and Marketing. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price List.
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SANTA FE NURSERY.
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GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

EGA

BLANKS
Territory.

I.av.

Cool
PfiOPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
tbeir relations to each other, We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

the Blood

In all Cases of Itching

Burning Humors
with

the

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP

and healing the

Raw, Inflamed Surface with

CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Complete Treatment, $1.25

FARMERS

Organizes

Try Fischer's lemon lotion for chapped
hands and rough skin,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

ARE YOU IN DOUBT

APACHE

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Joseph Carrol, a miner from Croede,
Colo., who spent a few days in Sailta Fe,

went to Bland last evening.
A. W. Colver, of Denver, went to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon after a
brief visit to Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Poundstone, of
Mosca, Colo , left for Alamogordo last
evening.
T. M. Hurlburt. inspector of government surveys, accompanied by J. M.
Dean and R. Almack last evening started on a surveying trip to Glorieta.
From Glorietta Mr. Hurlburt and his
assistants will go to Las Cruces to examine the original surveys of tho Dona
Ana Bond colony grant, a task which
will take them about eight days to complete.
W. C. Montfort and J. A. Guisleman,
who have been In Santa Fe several
last
weeks, returned to Albuquerque
night.
.1. O. Connor of Denver, paymaster of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, Is a
guest at the Palace.
A. Oppenheimer of New York, a jewelry salesman, is registered at the

J. K. Turner, a New York mining
operator, Interested in the Copper Hill
Mining company at Rinconada, who was
a guest at the raiace, this morning accompanied Dr. Martin to Taos.
N. Robbins of Pueblo, who had been a
visitor In the city, left yesterday afternoon for Albuquerque.
J. S. Rodcs, a miner from San Pedro,
is a guest at the Exchange.
W. B. Aranda, a mining man from
Golden is a visitor at the Exchange.
J. W. Brashear, a mining man from
Monte Vista, Colorado, Is a guest at the
Palace.
C. W. Haynes, of Roswell,
is at the Palace.
W. V. Kretley of Winslow, Arizona,
formerly a railroad man in tills section.
Is a guest at tho Palace.
I. B. Porter and D. J. Hutchinson,
mining men from Denver, are guests at
the Palace.
W. L.' Jones of the First National
bank, this morning went over the D. &
R. G, to Denver.
E. S. Andrews of this city, this morning went to Denver on a business trip
and visit.'
Chas. A. Thomas, a Denver salesman,
Is at the Claire.
John G. Morris, a miner from Durango, is here on his way to Bland. He
stops at tho Bon Ton.
George Wiley, a farmer from Pecos, Is
In the city after provisions.
He registers at the Bon Ton.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett returned today from a visit to his wife at
Oakland, Calif.
Governor Otero, who returned last
night from an outing at the Bergere
ranch in Valencia county, reports that
rain is needed for pasturage in that sec
tion. The sheep men are having a suc
cessful lambing season, tho average
being about 75 per cent.

'

Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw, If you don't believe it
call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
This evening the Daughters of Re
becca win hold a bail in Armory hall.
The social event is to commemorate the
81st anniversary of Odd Fellowship In
the United States.,
Bock Beer day tomorrow. Conies only
once a year, so avail yourself of the

treat.

A number of Important mining deals
have within the last few days been
brought to a close in Santa Fe, in consequence there are many mining men In
the city.
Last evening . the Presbyterian Aid
society held a very enjoyable sociable at
the Presbyterian manse. A musical
program, was given and refreshments
served. A collection amounting to $16
was taken and devoted toward the purchase of Individual communion cups for
the church.
A suit in replevin was commenced
last evening before Justice Canuto Ala-ri- d
by Cruz Chavez de Ortiz against
Judge N. B. Laughlln. The amount
Involved Is $05. The hearing will take
place May 3.
Captain S. H. Day has received from
San Juan, Puerto Rlco.copies of the San
Juan Times, giving an interesting account of the visit of tho secretary of
war. The paper was sent to Captain
Day by his brother, who Is on General
Henry's staff.
Eighty pupils of St. Michael's college
and their preceptors are enjoying a
picnic today in the canon about six
miles from the city. They took sufficient supplies along to make a. relief expedition unnecessary for the next few
days and undoubtedly are having a good
time. ,
A party of six workmen from tho Canadian river, I. T.; came to Santa Fe
this morning and at noon left for Bland
where they expect to settle.
The telephone company Is replacing
Its thirty foot poles in 'the city with
forty foot poles.
Attorney B. M. Read today made application for a pension for Regina Pena
de Lucero and child. Antonio Lucero
died about a month ago having been a
pensioner. He was a member of Now
Mexico volunteers, during the war of
the rebellion.

Who Are
and Making a Success of Agriculture and Fruit Growing.

Indians
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CHANGES "ACCOMPLISHED
Educational and Industrial Systems Have
Taught the Indians on the Fertile
Lands of the Mescalero Reservation How to Live.

most industrious individual and a hard
taskmaster. It is no uncommon thing
to see Indian farmers with Americans
and natives working under them. The
laborers are expected to work from daylight until dark.
THE EDUCATIONAL

SYSTEM.

In the Indian school, the system of
education is attended with such practical work that the possibility of lapsing
into the old state of savagery Is wholly
Here is exemplified the
eliminated.
state which socialists have long agitated, and the system is prolific of much
Each class is allotted a certain
good.
time for study and the remainder of the
day is devoted to hard labor in the field,
garden, or some place where the practical side of life is taught. The forenoon
class of boys devotes the afternoon to
the manufacture oi garden tools, dig.
ging irrigation ditches, sawing and cut

New Mexican's special correspondence. ting wood, sowing grain or alfalfa,
planting corn, making hot beds, etc.
Alamogordo, N. M., April 35. There-cen- t The forenoon class of girls devote the
editorial in tho New Moxican rela- afternoon to cooking, scrubbing', sew
tive to giving Captain Stottler, U. S. A., ing, darning and general house work

civilization commission
has been favorably
commented upon by citizens of Otero
county, and the impression prevails that
the captain is entltlod to all praise possible for his grand work of civilization
and education on the Mescalero Indian
agency.
Under the efficient charge of Dr.
Walter McM. Luttrell, who is carrying
out the plan originated by Captain Stot
tler, and constantly inaugurating inuo
vations for the benefit of the Indians, a
stato of education and progress Is being
brought about that is little less than
marvelous. Only a few years ago, comparatively, the Mescalero Apaches were
a source of terror to the whole southwest and their doeds of merciless butchery and fiendish cruelty even now cause
those who remember, to shudder.
For years tho Apaches "hoodooed," and
'buffaloed" the agents who were entrusted with their welfare.
They
wheedled, begged, demanded and threatened and the agents gave freely of the
government stores as a means of pacification. The policy of the former agents
was very slmilarjio that adopted by tho
the
Spanish governors in pacifying
Cuban provinces that of bribes, peace
offerings, etc. As an evidence of this,
the government reports show that the
agents were constantly asking for additional appropriations for farming implements, supplies, etc., and one item
particularly insisted upon was an appropriation for building a council hall
where the Indians chiefs could meet and
discuss matters of Import with the
agents and smoke the pipe of peace.
Tho farming Implements were Invariably
sold in Las Cruces, or thrown away as
soon as their owners left the sight of the
agency. They had too much of a "snap"
to work. There must be something of
the politician in the Indian nature, for
the chief soon ascertained that the
strength of their following determined
their ability to secure supplies. The
chiefs with small following begged the
rations; those with large following demanded, and the agent occupied a position similar to that of a governor, with
a horde of hungry politicians buzzing
around the "pie counter."
To say that the Indians were a source
of annoyance to the agents Is expressing
It mildly.
A former agent, who will
probably read this article, can testify
to the truth oi the above statement,
for at one time he nearly kicked the
side of the house out in his efforts to
reach a dark place In the chimney
where the Indians could not find him,
when the agency was besieged. And
this man Is noted for bravery, having
repeatedly faced death on battle fields
and given unexampled exhibitions of
heroism and valor in places too hot for
an ordinary salamander.
At a later
period Major Llewellyn, agent, was
shot through the arm and nearly
killed, but the courageous old lion
turned on his assailants and utterly
routed them.
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DOWNFALL

OF THE BUCKS.

The Apache downfall dates from the
time Captain Stottler took charge of the
agency. Nautzila, a first lieutenant of
came to the agency and
Victoria,
asked for supplies. He was the most
powerful chief In the tribe aud objected
to the new order of things proposed by
Stottlor, which required honest labor
to warrant the enjoyment of government benefits.
Nautzila begged and
expostulated, but to no avail. Finally
he demanded and threatened.
Then
the doughty young captain had him
taken by the scruff of the neck and
slack of "the trousers, hustled out of the
office and kicked down the steps.
Nautzlla's assortment of fine paints and
eagle feathers was somewhat disarranged and his "following" immediately
Now the
dropped to two- - relatives.
chief is one of the most industrious and
prosperous old farmers on the agency.
The Indians were finally compelled to
cut their hair, wear the dress of civilized whites and give up the tepees for
comfortable log cabins. This year the
improvements will include the Indian
women and they will be forced to surrender blankets for the Mother Hubbard or calico dress of the white woman.
With the last of the customs of the
Apache goes the most picturesque character of the southwest. They aro no
longer Indians, but Americans, in all
that the term implies.
The New Mexican representative was
accorded the most courteous treatment by Dr. Luttrell and permitted to
inspect the agency at will. The doctor
is an affable gentleman, well versed in
the ways of the world, and an admirable
host. He occupies the position of agent,
physician and surgeon, postmaster and
superintendent of schools. Truly a man
of remarkable versitllity and thoroughly
efficient to perform all of the duties. He
is a deep student, good disciplinarian
and, although rigidly enforcing the
duties prescribed for the maintenance
of order and correction, possesses a kindly heart and sunny disposition.
A system which strikes the visitor as
comical Is that of naming the Indian
children when they enter school, for
For instance,
prominent Americans.
the visitor Is liable to be introduced to
such well known people as John H.
Riley, James J. Dolan, Max. Frost,
Catherine Shepherd, etc. It Is considered quite an honor to have namesakes
on the agency.
When the Indian has once been "broken in the harness" to hard work, he is a

In turn, the afternoon

classes relieve
tho others of those functions. These
children, who but a short time ago were
rescued from benightment and lllitera
cy, speak English fluently and are fast
proving a credit to civilization. It is
true that they have but little reasoning
powers, and teaching arithmetic is the
hardest task of tho tutors. But the
minds are rapidly grasping the rudf
mcnts of such knowledge and another
generation will show marked improve'
meat. The pupils seem to have a nat
ural aptitude for drawing and acting
and the Friday night assemblies atrord
them, ample opportunity to display their
talents In the latter, un those occa
siona the older ones prepare essays on
such topics as "The Pilgrims," "George
Washington," and other subjects which
tend to draw their minds lrom savage
instincts and teach them to revere
things that are good, noble and grand.
The little ones give their songs and
recitations with delightful gestures, in
dicative of the respective imitations,
They have ears for music and are easily
trained, executing witn remaricaDie ta
cility and absolute perfection th'e modu
lations and changes from major to
minor kevs.
The system of education adopted here
is iar superior to mat in existence else'
where in the United States, for the
whole tribe is advancing step by step
and there is no occasion lor the many
to absorb the few and cause them to
cast aside the knowledge gained and
revert to indolence and savagery as is
the case where some are sent to Carlisle
or other places to be educated and then
returned to their tribes.
I once heard of an Indian girl who
had been educated in the east and re'
turned to her people as "finished." She
was a good musician, superb dancer
ana nuent conversationalist in English.
In a little while she married a greasy
and worthless "buck" and again sank
Into tho old state of squalor, wretchedness and dirt. She adopted the buckskin legglns and blankets and "packed"
water, gatnerea wooa, etc., as oi yore,
Some acquaintances saw her and expressed consternation and surprise that
she had retrograded from a scholar to
such a state of shlftlessness. She re
plied: "I tried to do the best I could,
but my education was of no use to me.
The white people would not admit me
to their society and my people have no
exalted positions for persons of superior
education. ' xruiy, sne was right.
"What could the poor girl do?"
But here the system is entirely different. The Mescalero Apaches are slow
ly building a social condition of their
own, and it is founded in the good old
way that our forefathers adopted; that
of giving adulation and 'credit to the
ones who gain their own livelihood and
accumulate a competency through thrift
anu enterprise.
The government supplies which were
formerly furnished so lavishly by the
agents, have dwindled to one issue of
fresh meat for a week, and this sort of
dependence will soon be cut off and the
Indians rolieved of any, except moral
Each
obligations, from Uncle Sam.
Indian is
and more pro
vident than a majority of whites. Many
whose fortunes were atone time linked
with those of Geroninio and Victoria
are now models of Industry and can
secure credit at the country stores.
They never hang around saloons when
they are In town and they always have
some ready cash In addition to their
stores of grain laid by for the proverbial
rainy day.
The agency work Is divided into three
departments, viz: Industrial, domestic
and literary. Following Is the roster of
employes and teachers.
Dr. Walter McM. Luttrell, agent,
physician and superintendent of schools;
Samuel F. Miller, captain of police and
superintendent of farms; Marlon L.
Wilson, clerk; Henry Werner, superintendent of industrial development;
Mrs. Charlotte Brehant, matron; Miss
Anna G. Engle, assistant matron; Miss
Maggie P. Smith, seamstress; Mrs. Mary
Matthews, principal teacher; Miss Etta
Mines, intermediate teacher; Miss Helen
M. Col ville, kindergarten teacher.
,

TUB GARDEN

AND FARM.

one-four-

two-thir-

10

(miles)

Value of produce raised by Indians each year
$30,000
Indians earned by labor last year.8 1,830
Produce sold to outside parties

last year

Horses' owned by Indians.
Mules owned by Indians
Burros owned by Indians
Cows owned by Indians
Sheep owned by Indians.
Goats owned by Indians
Chickens owned by Indians.

$ 4,500
1,002

13
150

SS

Wool,

(160

pounds.......

.

rUIZES TAKEN.

At the territorial fair held in Albuquerque in the fall of 1898, the agency
school took the first prizes for the best
display of kindergarten work, drawlug,
map work, fancy work and dressmaking.
The public schools as well as the Indian
schools of the territory competed for
these prizes.
,
The industrial department secured the
first prizes for the largest pumpkins and
best displays of table turnips, table beets,
stock beets, cabbage, winter radish,
summer radish, Hubbard squash, summer squash, cauliflower and half bushel
of potatoes.
The Indian farmers captured the first
prizes for oats and largest potatoes.

-

Manning.
Death of a Taos Survivor .
John Albert, the last survivor of the
massacre at Taos, N. M., in 1840, when
Governor Bent and others were killed,
died at Walsenburg, Colo., last week,
aged 93 years. He was a trapper
and Indian fighter.
His eventful life as pioneer left his
strong constitution In an enfeebled condition for several of the later years of
his life. His memory of the events of
his sojourn In the Rocky mountains
served him clear to the end. For several years he had lived a quiet life of

farmer and gardener, and when he died
was living with his third wife, and was
the father of 21 childron. It was his
custom when his wife died to divido his
estate with her children and then commence life anew with another woman.
Zt Sid Not Pay.
Charles Bahney,
at Socorro, was fined 81,000 by tho district
court a few days ago for receiving from
the government more rent money than
was charged by the owner of the
building. He also made restitution of the excess.
;
post-offi-

A lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at tho Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"

Fin Havana.
Finest line

of

Scheurtch's.

Havara cigars at

the

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
OAXAS

cc

ATTENTION TO

OUR PLACE. "

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.
AND FANCY GROCERIES

hams and bacon.

Made-to-o-d- er

gtyl-lnli- ly

tint-clas-

on you

at

once.

a. k. bowiis,
Santa

F, V

.

X.

8,500
2,934
500
80,000
5,000
00,000
0,000
3,000

Corn fodder, pounds
Corn, pounds
Beets, pounds
..
Cabbage, pounds
,
Turnips, pounds
Beans, peas, onions and cauli12,000
flower, pounds
90,000
Alfalfa, pounds
Oat hay, pounds
30,000
These gave a total of 379,434 pounds
of farm produce. In' addition to the
above, a large amount of pears, apples,
plums, strawberries, currants, rod and
black raspberries, asparagus, etc., was'
raised, of which no account was kept by
the agent.

C

Within the reach of all.
Salts, Pante, and Overcoats aty
never known before. Kvery-odR ricescan
afford to be well and
dressed. 8UIT8 S6 and onward ;
PANTS M.BO and upward t OVERCOATS 6 and upward. latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments ent
to your exact measure by expert cots
ters and made by
tailors.
Let ine take your measure. You set
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call

000
520

LAST YEAR'S PRODUCTS BV INDIANS.

Eggs, dozen
Milk, quarts
Fresh pork, pounds

class canned goods.

TAILORING

4.8(10

.....

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes
HIGH-CLA-

40

........

,

The school garden and farm consists
of 60 acres of land. ' Sixteen acres is
devoted to alfalfa raising. The farm
stock Includes 20 Holsteln cows, 13
horses, 40 sheep, hogs,' etc. The garden products include potatoes, oats,
wheat, corn, pumpkins, onions, radishes, asparagus, and all manner of
vegetables, grains and small fruit. The

The Sign of

Indian boys are first taught the care of
hot beds and early growth of vegetable
life, and then the latter branches of the
work until marketing and harvesting is
reached.
The orchard contains 240
plum trees, 100 pear, 100 .apple andCit
number of other small fruit trees and
shrubs. The land Is completely sur
rounded by irrigation canals and drainage ditches. It is a noteworthy feet
that the place, has' an abundance of
water and much of the land must be
drained. Tho South Fork is an
of a mile wide and is
valley,
entirely covered by fenced Indian farms.
It is to be regretted that dearth of
space will not permit further elaboration on the educational system, and a
more detailed statement of the mode of
existence of the Indians. The Mescalero agency will furnish the most Important department for the New Mexican's Otero county Immigration edition
and m uch. of interest will .appear. ! here
that cannot be given in this article.
The highest imaginable tribute would
fall to give Dr. Luttrell due credit for
his superb work. The agency was established in 1873 and now covers an
area of 741 square miles, or 474,040
as large
state
acres
of Rhode Island.
Following are the statistics of interest
to the general public.
444
Number of Indians in the agency.
199
Number of male Indians.'.
245
Number of female Indians
444
Wearing citizens' clothing
217
Number who can read
School children (100 per cent of
children of school age attend
110
regularly)
00
Indian houses
Cost of Indian bouse to government.., .'i
Nothing.
444
Self supporting Indians
Acres of ground under cultivation
1,(500
Acres of ground under feuce
3,000
Irrigation and drainage ditches

and high

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

ed .coffees.

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee,
Try a can and you will be pleasod.
teas we have only the best.

H. S. KAUIJE & CO

,
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